
Candidate Name Michael Buenaventura

Running for 1 or 2
years?

2

Desired
Committees

Development, Finance

Development
related experience
and skills

-Member of NAIGC for almost 20 years. As president and eventual
coach of my college club, I gained knowledge of university club sports
practices
-Founded and developed a competitive Men's Program at All Star
Gymnastics in New Orleans, LA.
-Licensed Professional Counselor
-Identify with the LGBT+ community. Value cultural diversity
-as executive ops officer of my unit in the Army National Guard, I
navigated personnel issues as well as inventoried all equipment in the
armory
-took ownership of boys' rec gymnastics at 5280 Gymnastics South

Finance related
experience and
skills

-Worked as Operations Specialist for Capital One Bank Wealth and
Asset Management (2007-2015). Served a crucial role in acquisition of
a Corporate Trust book of business from another bank by organizing
municipal bond registrar
-Served as class auditor (to work with class treasurer) while in Army
Officer Candidate School (2010-2011)

Policy related
experience and
skills

N/A

Nonprofit and
Board related
experience and
skills

Non-Profit Experience
-Operations/Executive Officer in Louisiana Army National Guard: 922
Engineer Company (2014-2015). 2225th Multirole Bridge Company
(2016-2017)
-Helped organize toy drive with Toys for Tots during my time as Military
Associate Network chapter lead (New Orleans) at Capital One (2015)
-Worked fundraising events for NOAIDS Task Force during my time as
LGBT Associate Network chapter liaison (New Orleans) at Capital One
(2015)
-Mental Health Counselor at Family Services of Greater New Orleans
(2016)

Gymnastics/NAIGC experience
My commitment to gymnastics stems from my own experience as a
Junior Olympic competitor, recreational and competitive coach, as well
as member of the NAIGC:
-Bolstered Tulane University's presence in the NAIGC, serving as
Tulane University Gymnastics Club president (2002-2003)and club



coach (2013-2016)
-Coach at 5280 Gymnastics (2019-present)
-Over the past twenty years, in various roles as student, gymnast, and
coach, I have competed alongside and worked with various prominent
members of the NAIGC and board (old and new), forming valuable
connections across states and regions

Values/Diversity/Communication:
-I believe gymnastics as a sport builds confidence, self-discipline, and
comradery as well as improves physical fitness. I strive to promote
opportunities for involvement at all levels and ages in a supportive
environment.
-As a racial minority and member of the LGBT community, I have felt at
home in the NAIGC, where individual differences are acknowledged
and celebrated, yet the identity of ""gymnast"" is shared.
-As a mental health professional, I am committed to promoting a culture
of inclusion and validation of human worth. Moreover, I have a passion
for facilitating conflict resolution and cooperation.
-As a gymnast, I acknowledge the atrocities that have occurred in our
sport, and I will fight tooth and nail to protect the reputation of our sport,
and more importantly, those who participate in it.

Interested Board
Leadership
positions

N/A

Leadership related
experience and
skills

-Former Military Officer (Lieutenant)
-Coach
-Licensed Professional Counselor
-Club president

Strategic planning
related
experiences and
skills

I believe the greatest minds of our collective generations reside in this
sport and within the NAIGC. My diverse cultural background, education,
work, and gymnastics experience empower me with the knowledge,
creativity, and problem solving skills necessary to make a lasting
positive impact on this organization


